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ABSTRACT 

Mobile Ad-hoc Networks is a pool of self-organized mobile gadgets that can communicate with each other with 

no support from a central authority or infrastructure. The main advantage of MANETs is its ability to manage 

mobility while data communication between different users in the system occurs. In MANETs, clustering is an 

active technique used to manage mobile nodes. The security of MANETs is a key aspect for the fundamental 

functionality of the network. Addressing the security-related problems ensures that the confidentiality and 

integrity of the data transmission is secure. MANETs are highly prone to attacks because of their properties. In 

clustering schemes, the network is broken down to sub-networks called clusters. These clusters can have 

overlapping nodes or be disjointed. An efficient and effective routing protocol is required to allow networking 

and to find the most suitable paths between the nodes. The networking must be spontaneous, infrastructure-less, 

and provide end-to-end interactions. Depending on the position to assign the relay node for packet forwarding 

from sender to target node. Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithm is designed, if any target node should not 

receive those packet, it provides another chance for packet receiving by next target node, it assign multiple 

target node for accurate communication. Multipath routing enables the network to identify alternate paths 

connecting the destination and source. Routing is required to conserve energy and for optimum bandwidth 

utilization and it reduce communication overhead, end to end delay. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 

Mobile nodes areindependentin network environmentshould be used in military and businesspartfor processing, 

toestimate therepetitiveelse unsafe fornodes. The network containsmainlydifficult packet transmission needs, 

Packet sharing is important for the incompleteprocessof the network environment [1]. The grouprequires the 

regular network tomanagefor packet transmission, consequential in recurrentpath altersbased on the speed of 

mobile nodes. This topology productionprocess is used to provide a diversity of Mobile Ad hoc Networkrouting 

technique.The mobile networkisactive, identity processing, and communicationfewer groups of mobile nodes. It 

isnormallyproduced by a particular process [2]. All nodes within a mobile network are called as a node and 

should take the position of a target nodewith intermediate node. Messagecrossways the system is 

achievedobtained bydata packet broad casting to a target node.While a sender to target node straight connection 

is occupied by intermediate nodes are used for forwarding data packets [3]. Mobile node sharing packets 

through usually wireless. Wireless communication can be insignificantly interrupted by some attacker node in 

arange of the sender node. It should go away from mobile network free to a range of intrusion like dropping 

attack anddata blockage attackit should cooperate the reliability of the network infrastructure [4]. Data dropping 

during the packet transmission time may provide an intruder with the resources to cooperation the reliability of a 

network environment. It is obtained from the influence routing table for data storage, injecting fake path for 

packet transmission else altering paths.MitM attack should be introduced by influence Communicating packet, 

to forward a data packet through attacker nodes [5]. The protected communication techniqueis present to 

alleviate intrusion over Mobile network, except these do not expand protectionto the previous data packet. 

Independent network needs an important quantity of packet sharing. Issues resolving techniques like a 

disseminated process data sharing are necessary to resolve process preparation problems without node intrusion 

[6]. The output of the scheme is susceptible to packet drop and wrong packet transmission; incomplete data 

packet shouldguide to secondary best else unsuccessful process allotments. Previous option for communicating 

to multi instantiated target node contains listing based result that is additional elastic, consider to the collection 

conditional so efficient to organize since they do not need alterations to the fundamental technique [7]. Though, 

Directory based communication depending outputs contain the problem of not identifying the position of the 

target node except the position of the target node resolution. Furthermore, the entire presentation of the directory 

depending method is increased by containing well-organized network protocol multicast method [8]. 

Organismic self-configured and self-prepared like a network setup with deployment is very easy in any network 

environment.This network finds its main utilize in case of an urgent condition make easy successful packet 

transmission in failure revival process, while regular environment depends on packet transmission are render 

broken [9]. Many hop methods make easy data broadc asting in a mobile network any where many relay nodes 

should broadcast the packets from the sender node to target node. For that networks must not jump to any 

objective environment, some node has the authorize to connect, travel also depart the mobile network at some 

indication of time period creation them defenseless and accountable to different intruders. Pertaining to the 

deficiency of a middle ability management, the organization of the whole system be fall on all nodes connected 

with each other [10]. Residual of the paper is designed as follows. Section II provides related works. In section 

III, to present the details of proposed Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration technique 

achieves a accurate data transmission among mobile nodes, the best routing path is obtained. Section IV 

provides simulation performance results analysis obtained under various metrics. At last section, V concludes 

the paper with future direction. 

 
II. RELATED WORKS 

 

Awatade,et al., [11-16] present Mobile network nodes are fixed else dispersed in Ad-hoc network and they are 

broad cast data packets using wireless medium. Protection is a calculate disquiet in Mobile network 

environment since mobile network containing the wide allocation of node & open intermediate, it becomes 

susceptible to intruder veryquick. Tosuggest and perform more authoritative and protected attack identification 

scheme is known asenhanced EAACK constructed for mobile network [17-22]. This technique use techniques 

like a fusion cryptography with an active hypothesis for minimizing communication overhead & eliminate 

discarded node also broadcast over load data packet among a specific position. The experiment is evaluated by 
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using metrics transmission rate, and communication overhead. Shetty,et al., [23-29] propose to examine one 

among the intrusion is called as the black hole intrusion. This node is a mis behaving node forward a fake path 

through itself as the most compressed and suitable route to the target node. That made-up path the hate ful node 

technique to interrupt and put away all data packets planned for the target node. The method utilizes secure ad- 

hoc on demand distance vector communication method is used to the promoter in this network, to disclose and 

interrupt black hole intrusion in a mobile environment [30-38]. Watch dog technique as an add-on in ad-hoc 

network communication scheme is used for malicious node finding and removing from the network. The present 

technique should improve the transmission rate and presentation in the attendance of many attacker nodes in a 

network environment. Sangeetha, et al., [39-45] proposed novel optimization technique forgiven that protected 

data delivery is known as identity planned B+ hierarchy Indexed Key in Mobile network. In particular, it 

depends on the occurrence of mobile node operation, B+ hierarchy organization is created any where all node 

have only keys, provided that privacy of the broad casted data packet. specified the data packet to be broadcast, 

a recent scheme for resource ful broadcast to the next intermediate node isavailable. In thecalculation, an 

identity categories key is created inthat sender node broadcast the protected data packet to thetarget mobile 

node. at last, indexing is complete on the create aself-organized key to increase right of entry time of relay nodes 

for packet broad casting. Experimental output depends on authentic traces with many time slot for diverse 

mobile node thickness and velocity express the efficiency of the technique. Sharma, Pawan Kumar,et al., [46- 

51] propose security depending communication technique calculate honesty of the route earlier than it is chosen 

for data transmission. Unambiguous route secure calculationwith a trust worthy node, through among suggestion 

from next intermediate nodes through the route, guarantee the route allocation as secure. The output present to 

make the mobile network secure from packet loss for intrusion occurrence and its variant such as energetic fake 

with energy usage intrusion. For detailed about communication technique on the foundation of protection by 

keep away from and identify worm hole intrusion. The worm hole intrusion is made on the network layer and it 

is solitary of the harsh intrusion in a wireless mobile network environment. The worm hole intrusion, 

misbehaving nodes forever providea delusion to both point source also with the target points. Airehrour, et al., 

[52-56] propose ranking secure technique is a safe routing procedure for themobile network should depend on 

the security level of network nodes in the environment. It use ssecurity to separate intrusion routing that 

provides protected communication of data packet overload, also increases the transmission rate. The 

experimental output contains the security cooperation and the transmission rate is efficient in present Ranking 

secure technique to distinguish with conventional routing procedure. Song, R., et al., [57-61] propose protection 

and well-organized communication by leveraging data packets in planned border mobile network 

environment.The present technique exploits concurren tdata packet transmission. Message except, it also to 

make easy many points transmit node choosing and path detection for provided that equally con current data 

transmit with unicast forces. In this present scheme transmission familiar is carried out only by multi point 

relaying nodes that should minimize bandwidth consumption is distinguished to un contaminated dropping 

techniques like a Multicast Ad-hoc On-Demand Distance Vector communication. Additional by together keep 

away from broadcasting of detailed construction of broadcasting data packets in the network also improving 

Many points transmit choosing technique depends on an inclusive scheme to enable by the joint total message. 

Selvigrija, et al., [62-65] present to offers in fault less data delivery in a mobile network regard less of its 

intimidation using chance cast and the previous technique such dual hop reply packet else sender concentrating 

reply packet must not grasp, while a network topology alters regularly else while a node is a cooperation. Those 

de merits are to be indicated to ensure protected linking nodes among sender and the target node. The sender 

node crash, contact to susceptibility is also reduced by applying this technique. Present an optimize result for 

exceeding issuesusing fault less data delivery method that overcome leaves dropping ends on reply packet from 

the relay node.Tan,et al., [66-69] propose a technique which offers protected path detection for the ad-hoc 

routing in direct to avoid black hole intrusion. This technique needs the sender node and the target node to 

confirm the series numbers in the path request and path reply packet correspondingly, depends on distinct thre 

shold previous to establish a link with a target node for broadcasting data packets. The Experimental output 

shows an increased transmission rate in various network infrastructures using present technique is distinguished 

with model AODV procedure. Hurley-Smith, et al., [70-72] proposed protected communication and message 

safety methodis constructed to obtain full entire security. The utilizing of packet transmission protection 

technique is created for wire line and Wi-Fi networks should fix a serious load on the incomplete network 
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energy of a mobile environment. It indicates the problems, to overcome use anovel secure structure.This 

structure is constructed to permit the previous network with communication scheme to execute their process, 

while provided that node security, the right of entry manage, and packet transmission protection technique. It 

presents a novel security structure for the mobile network. The experimental output indicates comparison of the 

present method is better protection than existing methods. Garcia-Luna-Aceves, et al., [73-76] proposed many 

case target communication uses simply space details to many instantiated target, lacking senders contain to 

create transfer, identify the network technique, use whole routes totarget case, else distinguish regarding each 

case of the target node. It is used in name-based contented communication, IP single cast communication, Multi 

cast communication; smooth in conditons where the network technique is extremely active in the condition of 

the mobile network [77-79]. This is indicated in that many case target communication provides numerous round 

free paths to the target. Wide spread experiments execute in the situation of Mobile network present method is 

better than unicast method. 

 

III. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED SCHEME 

 

The unstable mobile nodes are generally located in particular position, subsequent to the node pass through with 

different velocity to another location in network environment. Packet broadcast to some location receiver node, 

except they are travelled to various position, which aredoes not ready to accept particular data packets. The 

intruders available in communication path, it provides the advertising packet, packet has information such as 

this is target node, so it ready for accept data packet in current position. Using that data packets attacker should 

hack the various information and misuse it. It makes the poor communication privacy in mobile environment. It 

increases the communication overhead, also end to end delay. 

So, proposed Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration method is used for accurately observe 

the target node location. The sender node must track the every realy node position, after that select the relay 

node for packet forwarding from sender to target node in mobile network environment. The multi Accepter 

Assigning Algorithmis constructed, whether the target node must does not accept those packet from relay, 

because target node in out of coverage area, then it provides an additional chance for packet accepting by next 

target node, it allocates the multiple target node for high accuracy of packet transmission. It minimizes the 

communication overhead, and reduce packet latency. 
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Figure 1: Block Diagram of Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration Technique 
 

Figure 1 shows block Diagram of Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration Technique. 

Subsequently mobile nodes are travelling along network environment.Sender broadcast data packet to target 

node through relay nodes. Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration technique is used to 

obtain accurately observe the target node location details. to check target node within coverage choose it, 

otherwise choose another target node. Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithm is designed to get minimum 

overhead, and end to end delay. 

 

Subsequently mobile node 

travelling in network 
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3.1 Subsequently mobile node travelling in network 

Mobile network nodes are placed in a multi dimensional environment, also the position of every node is tracked,it 

working to movewithin the network infrastructure, and accuse the mobile nodes capacity. Nodes initiates its travel 

from home place, it moves along a designed route in the coverage area also takings to the provision place at the 

finishing stage of its node movement. whereas on its route, the path establishment provide a amount of relay nodes 

available in routing path. To consider that the network nodes has enough quantity of energy to hold node 

movement, packet aggregation, and energy move to mobile nodes previous to it proceeds to the provision stage. 

Where 𝑀𝑛 is mobile node, 𝑈𝑆(𝑀𝑜𝑣) is unstable movement, 𝐶𝑜𝑚 is communication. 

 

𝑀𝑛 = 𝑈𝑆(𝑀𝑜𝑣) + 𝐶𝑜𝑚 − (1) 
 

The exhaustive energy recharging scheme is included because node travels takes more energy, so to recharge it 

before perform packet transmission.Already allocated thepacket traveling relay node in communication route 

and The whole quantity of time instance used for the path establishment along mobile node travelling in network 

environment. The whole mobile node moving time the length of the allocated route, also track the distance 

between sender node and target node in routing path. Velocity of the each node is different, then it is important 

for assigning relay on current position in network environment. The vacation time τvac, that indicates the 

quantity of time instance used to broadcast data packet from sender through updated relay to Target node. The 

whole time slot beside the allocated routing path.𝐼𝑝 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 is initial and current position. 

 

𝑈𝑆(𝑀𝑜𝑣) = 𝐼𝑝 ∗ 𝐶𝑝 − (2) 
 

Path establishment is also portion as a mobile environment for the target node. Consequently, the target node is 

mobile when it operate as the end node for all data collected from the mobile nodes in the network 

infrastructure. To consider a stable data making rate from all mobile node, that is then communicate in 

concurrent as data transfer to the mobile target node. Towards preserve energy, multi-hop data broadcasting is 

placed through the mobile nodes. In a mobile node, Consider the communication action is the leading sender of 

the node’s energy usage. Consider anmobile node has its energy control ability for that all node can alter its 

communication energy range depends on its space to the target node in network. it makes some inference the 

location of target node in difficult to track in normal routing. The energy usage rate for broadcasting one unit of 

data transmission from source node to target node. 𝑆 is speed. 

𝐼𝑝 = 𝐼𝑥⁄𝐼𝑦 ∗ 𝑆 − (3) 

𝐶𝑝 = 𝐶𝑥⁄𝐶𝑦 ∗ 𝑆 − (4) 

the quantity of energy used at node current position during communication time, highest potential quantity of 

energy used at packet acceptance by next node in a routing sequence. Authentic quantity of energy usage for 

sender node in the initial stage should be minimum than the packet accepted by target node energy usage. 

Establish path toorder the relay node based on distances between sender and target node, secure identifiers, and 

success ion count is fashioned by the target node. As an alternative of identification the most new series digit for 

a available target node, a sender having the series count should be generated by the targetat present report by its 

relay node. Details of target node is maintained in routing table. 

 
3.1 Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration 

For that condition target node is external in the whole network coverage area, the mobile nodes participate in the 

network. By store the details on the relay node identity of the target node, the mobile node attempt to increase the 

request message to a utmost of areas further the narrive at mobile nodes. To extend the request message to multiple 

target node. At all communication with a next relay node on the path and in a continuous mode. It is easy and 

effectual for some conditions, except it based on the thickness and speed of the node traffic in the coverage area. 

For particular condition the broad casted data packet rate is maximum and also origin considerabl epath failure, and 

consequently then latency for the monitoring process, and also the localization of the target node. the unstable 

mobile node position should reduce the amount of data packets exchanged among mobile nodes a sensure an best 

answer instance. 
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𝑈𝑆(𝑀𝑜𝑣) = (𝐼𝑥⁄𝐼𝑦 ∗ 𝑆) ∗ (𝐶𝑥⁄𝐶𝑦 ∗ 𝑆) − (5) 

Furthermore consequently at the mobile nodes, every node identity is encapsulate in a communication with a 

exclusive consecutive digit to differentiate various packet loss incidents. At first a common design on the situation 

of the targeted node. When essential to monitor the vehicle node the middle relay node forward a request message 

packet to each mobile nodes present in coverage range. The request message is summarize in a data packet having 

a lesser quantity of data’s like mobile node identity, location. All data packet is recognized by a exclusive 

sequential amount relating a specific mobile node at a exacting point. subsequent the acceptance of this request 

message, the mobile node transmit data packets within coverage limit target node. Otherwise target node is without 

coverage limit, mobile nodes accept the query from sender, and reply the correct answer to source node. 
 

𝑈𝑆(𝑀𝑜𝑣) = (𝐼𝑥⁄𝐼𝑦 ∗ 𝐶𝑥⁄𝐶𝑦) ∗ 𝑆2 − (6) 

Sequence to minimize the traffic, mobile nodes does not retransmitt the request in the mobile node coverage 

limit. Mobile nodes are detect whether it is in coverage area condition it accepts a request from the mobile nodes 

else by ask its local plan. Subsequent the receiving of a request message, all mobile node monitors the details 

restricted in the message packet, also distinguish its individual node identity with the individual restricted the 

message packet. condition there is a equivalent that indicates the target node is tracked. In addition to the sender 

node transmitt a request packet. By enchanting into the description the information of map of the coverage limit 

at all mobile node, it can decide the location of the nearest mobile nodes, significant to facilitate, its location are 

permanent also it is experimental on the plan. Normally mobile nodes should go behind routes strong-minded by 

the network environment, and mobile nodes traveling in the similar way and subsequent a frequent route have 

well-built possibility to stay near when crossing of a routing  path. 

 

𝐶𝑜𝑚 = 𝑆𝑒𝑞𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 − (7) 
 

𝑆𝑒𝑞𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 = 𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 − (8) 
 
It should be extra efficient in conditions of data packets to employ many mobile nodes to broad cast the 

recurring data packets. It should minimize the quantity of packets also evaluate the traffic rate. The efficient 

method to distribute packets in a MANET is by allocate as relay node the additional mobile node in the 

communication limit of the broad caster. While the target node should transmit a reply packet, all nodes in its 

extent accept data packets. All mobile nodes estimate the broad casting time among target and the sender node. The 

mobile node having the communication time set in a distinct time re transmitt the data packets in turn and 

continously. The gap of broad casting time is recognized by all mobile nodes. 
 

Algorithm for Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration 
 

Step1: Track the relay node position. 
 

Step 2:For each sender node establish communication path 

Step3:Target node update location 

Step 4: Identify current position of target node 

Step 5: if {attacker==available} 

Step 6: Advertisement packet is broadcasted 

Step 7: else 

Step 8: if {attacker==not available} 

Step 9: It does not provide advertisement packet Step 10: It broadcast request packet to target node 

Step 11: Target node within coverage accept it, otherwise alternate target is used 

Step 12: end if 

Step 13: end for 
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3.2 Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithm 

 

Time gap with information of the efficient coverage area and the communication time to directly, at the ending 

of the efficient limit. The reply packet have details on the localization that the target node is establish. It is 

probable by using a position network like mobile target node. It should avoid request and reply packets from 

broad cast considerably, at Time counter controlis applied for all data packets. In addition to minimize attacks, a 

back-off technique is old. The reverse off time based on the thickness of the modern coverage range. The 

dispensation execute by the mobile nodes are within coverage limit. It is used for relying data packets in routing 

path. otherwise mobile nodes are out of coverage limit. The alternate rely node is selected to perform packet 

transmission. 

 

𝐶𝑜𝑚 = 𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 − (9) 
 

𝑀𝑛 = (𝐼𝑥⁄𝐼𝑦 ∗ 𝐶𝑥⁄𝐶𝑦) ∗ 𝑆2 + 𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 − (10) 

Multiple target node is deployed in network environment. If any of the target node should attempt to fail for 

packet transmission, it assign next target node for receiver those data packets. If any attacker node available in 

routing path, they are moved to out of coverage range, since its energy capacity is reduced to reach minimum 

level. It increase the packet transmission rate, because it choose only maximum energy node for communication. 

It establish the sequence routing from sender to target node. 

 

Algorithm for Multi Accepter Assigning 

 

Step 1: Establish Many Target node. 

 

Step 2: for each search advertising attacker node. 

Step 3: if {low accuracy==un secure} 

Step 4: identify attacker node 

 

Step 5: Deny the communication on that node 

Step 6: else 

Step 7: if {high accuracy==secure}. 

 

Step 8: use that node to transmit data packets sequencially. 

Step 9: End if. 

Step 10: End for 

 

Multiple accepter is a multiple target node allocation method, it allocates the many target node for receiving 

data packets in movable mobile network. it allocates the intermediate nodes are trusty node, it delivery ratio is 

individually higher one. It reduce communication overhead, and end to end delay. 
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Packet ID: Packet ID containseach mobile nodedetail. It also achieves the exact location of many relay node in 

routing path designing in network infrastructure. 
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Figure 2: Proposed EPATPPacket format 
 

In figure 2: the proposed EPATP packet format is shown. Here the source and destination node ID field each 

caries 4 bytes. Third one is Sub sequently mobile node travelling in network occupies 3 bytes. Mobile nodes are 

move along network in subsequent manner, the travelling location of mobile node details are tracked, and stored 

in routing table. In fourth field occupies 4 bytes. Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration, it 

increase the packet transmission, because target node position is accuractely monitored, so it receive the data 

packets successfully. In fifth occupies 5 bytes, Accurately observe the target node location, this scheme analyze 

node location within or without coverage area, after that within coverage area means assign communication else 

not assign communication. Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithm, it occupies 3 bytes, it uses many target node if 

any one failed to receive means use another one for communication. 

 

VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

A.   Simulation Model and Parameters 

The proposed Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position Alteration (EPATP) methodis simulated with 

Network Simulator tool (NS 2.34). In our simulation, 100 wireless ad hoc nodes are placed in a 1020 meter x 

1020 meter square region for 30 milliseconds simulation time. Each Mobile node goes random manner among 

the network in different speed. All nodes have the same transmission range of 250 meters. CBR Constant Bit 

Rate provides a constant speed of packet transmission in network to limit the traffic rate. DSDVDestination 

sequence distance vector routing protocol is applied to achieve higher accuracy for data transmission along 

movable mobile nodes. Table 1 shows Simulation setup is Estimation. 

Table 1: Simulation Setup 
 

No. of Nodes 100 

Area Size 1020 X 1020 

Mac 802.11g 

Radio Range 250m 

Simulation Time 18ms 

Traffic Source CBR 

Packet Size 512 bytes 

Mobility Model Random Way Point 

Protocol DSDV 

 

Simulation Result: 
 

Figure 3 show that the proposed EPATP technique is used to achieve higher accuracy for packet transmission 

compared with existing SPM [16] and RMI [20]. EPATPcontains tracks the every relay node location, it should 
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maintain those details in routing table. Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithm is designed to get alternate target 

node for receiving data packets. It reduce communication overhead and reduce end to end delay. 
 

Figure 3: Proposed EPATPResult 

 
 

Performance Analysis 

In simulation to analyzing the following performance metrics using X graph in ns2.34. 

End to End Delay: Figure 4 shows end to end delay is estimated by amount of time used for packet 

transmission from source node to destination node, Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithmis designed to get 

higher transmission rate. In proposed EPATP method end to end delay is reduced compared to Existing method 

SPM and RMI. 

 

𝑬𝒏𝒅𝒕𝒐𝑬𝒏𝒅𝑫𝒆𝒍𝒂𝒚 = 𝑬𝒏𝒅𝑻𝒊𝒎𝒆– 𝑺𝒕𝒂𝒓𝒕𝑻𝒊𝒎𝒆 
 

Figure 4: Graph for Mobility vs. End to End Delay 
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Communication overhead: Figure 5 shows communication overhead is minimizedin whichsender transmit 

packet to receiver node, Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithmdoes not permit to rebroadcast data packets, it 

provide higher accuracy of communication among mobile nodes. In proposed EPATP method Network 

overhead is minimized compared to Existing method SPM and RMI. 

 

𝑪𝒐𝒎𝒎𝒖𝒏𝒊𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒉𝒆𝒂𝒅 = (𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓𝒐𝒇𝑷𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒆𝒕𝑳𝒐𝒔𝒔𝒆𝒔/𝑹𝒆𝒄𝒆𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒅) ∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎 
 

                                                           
 

Figure 5: Graph for Pause time vs. Communication overhead 
 

Packet Delivery Ratio: Figure 6 shows Packet delivery ratio is measured by no of received from no of packet 

sent in particular speed. Node velocity is not a constant, simulation mobility is fixed at 100(bps). In proposed 

EPATP method Packet delivery ratio is improved compared to existing method SPM and RMI. 

 

𝑷𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒆𝒕𝑫𝒆𝒍𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒚𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐 = (𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓𝒐𝒇𝒑𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒆𝒕𝒓𝒆𝒄𝒆𝒊𝒗𝒆𝒅/𝑺𝒆𝒏𝒕) ∗ 𝒔𝒑𝒆𝒆𝒅 
 

Figure 6: Graph for Nodesvs. Packet Delivery ratio 
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Detection efficiency: Figure 7 shows Detection efficiency, attacks are occurred packet transmission is repeated 

from source node to Destination node. Time spent to detect the intruders. In proposed EPATP method detection 

efficiency is improved compared to Existing method SPM and RMI. 

 

𝑫𝒆𝒕𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒆𝒇𝒇𝒊𝒄𝒊𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒚 = 𝒂𝒕𝒕𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒅𝒆𝒕𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆/𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍𝒍𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆 
 

Figure 7: Graph for Nodes vs. Detection efficiency 

Network Lifetime: Figure 8 show that Lifetime of the network is measured by nodes process time taken to 

utilize network from overall network ability, it have Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithmto achive alternate 

target node, if any target node get failed. In proposed EPATP method network Lifetime is increased compared 

to existing method SPM and RMI. 

 

𝑵𝒆𝒕𝒘𝒐𝒓𝒌𝑳𝒊𝒇𝒆𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆 = 𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝒕𝒂𝒌𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒐𝒖𝒕𝒊𝒍𝒊𝒛𝒆𝒏𝒆𝒕𝒘𝒐𝒓𝒌/𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍𝒍𝒂𝒃𝒊𝒍𝒊𝒕𝒚 
 

Figure 8: Graph for Nodes vs. Network Lifetime 
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Packet Integrity rate: Figure 9 shows thatPacket integrity of particular communication innetwork is estimated 

by nodes transmit packet with coverage limit. In proposed EPATP method Packet Integrity rate is improved 

compared to existing method SPM and RMI. 
 

𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓𝒐𝒇𝒑𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒆𝒕 𝒔𝒖𝒄𝒄𝒆𝒔𝒔𝒇𝒖𝒍𝒍𝒚 𝒔𝒆𝒏𝒕 
𝑷𝒂𝒄𝒌𝒆𝒕𝒊𝒏𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒚𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒆 = ( 

𝒄𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒈𝒆 𝒍𝒊𝒎𝒊𝒕 

 

) ∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

 

 
 

Figure 9: Graph for Speed vs. Packet Integrity rate 
 

V.CONCLUSION 
 

This work proposes an efficient mechanism, message confidentiality and authentication are the major 

considerations of this work. Movable mobile nodes are deployed in network environment. If sender node starts 

to broadcast data packets to target node, target node position is every time changed, so the intermediate node 

acts as target node is known as attacker node. It broadcast the advertisement packet to any other node within 

coverage limit, that packet have details such as ready to transmit and receive data packets. It increase 

communication overhead, and end to end delay. So, Proposed Enhanced Packet Acceptance for Target Position 

Alteration techniqueis used to achive higher accuracy for data packet transmission from sender node to target 

node. It verifies the target node coverage limit, within limit means choosed for communication, otherwise 

without limit means not allowed to perform communication. Multi Accepter Assigning Algorithmis designed to 

provide many target node to accept the data packet, if any one get failure, use alternate target node. It minimize 

   communication overhead, end to end delay. In this regard, nodes in MANETs are allowed free movement within    

or outside the network to cause frequent location change, link breaks, and packet goal. The goal is to mitigate the 

challenges of MANET using our proposed algorithm. 
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